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   *15-gallon collection cabinets starting at just $85 per month

We offer cabinets in15- and
40-gallon size options so you

can choose what best fits
your pharmacy’s needs.

Choose the size of your
COLLECTION CABINET

You can purchase 12, 18, or 24
collection kits. The kits are shipped

with everything you need for
compliant collection and destruction.

Pick the number of
COLLECTION KITS

Opt to pay over 12, 24, or 36
months. The cabinet is yours at the

end of the agreement, and you
can use your kits at any time.

Select the length of your
MEDCOLLECT PLAN

IT’S SIMPLE TO GET STARTEDBenefits of a 

COLLECTION PROGRAM
Drive traffic to your pharmacy, help keep your community
safe, and protect the environment by offering unused 
medication collection in your pharmacy. 

This critical service keeps prescription drugs out of the
hands of children, teens, and addicts, as well as out
of our water supply. 

Go to mymedcollect.com to create an account and log in.
We’ll walk you through the process in just a few minutes.

Select the options you prefer

Follow the link to modify your DEA license to
become a collector

Complete your agreement and payment information

Your cabinet and starter kit will be shipped in a few days

866.268.4956
www.mymedcollect.com

MedCollect
by Return Solutions

 *40-gallon collection cabinets starting at just $122 per month
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